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Officials Say
Ltiny Over But Riots

L Ve Not Been Halted
l«vr Vow Exists
K,bout Country as
¦V Seek to Bring

Rfroni Rioting.

¦ FRY MENKarted riots

¦Optimistic Govern-
I Reports Advices¦, giots in \ arious
¦ties.

NEW YORK TIMES LAUDS
OUR PROGRESS IN EDUCATION

The Times Writes on “North Caro,
lina’s Good Roads ond Schools ”

Tribune Bureau
'

- Sir AValter Hotel
Raleigh. Sept. ft.—While the ques-

tion of North Carolina’s educational
status was being abruptly jerked into
public notice by the assault made on
i'ae state's educational system by I)r.’

E. W. Knight, of the I’niversity of
North Carolina, in which he said that!
he was “going to quit lying” about;
the status of educational progress ini
the state and “present the facts,” the j
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progress which North Carolina has!
been making educationally was being
la tided in file north by noue other
than the New York Times, through
its editorial columns.

; For only a few days previous to;
the ultra-highbrow outburst of Dr. •
Knight before a Raleigh civic lunch-
eon c’ub in which he regaled the state
for being at the bottom of the first
of states in t'.ie number of school
days provided for the children
state —although in reality it is fourth
from the bottom in this—and deplored
the self-satisfaction and coinp’neency

i which greeted the knowledge of this
condition, the state’s progress in edu-

cation was being launded in the north
j by file so-called “Bible of the Intel-
lectuals”, the New York Times. It
is also interesting to note that the
editorial in The Times was based on
a news story written by The Tribune
correspondent from the facts and fig-

! ures presented in a recent edition of
. “School Facts,” issued by the State
department of education, and in which
educational progress was linked up

| with the growth of the state’s highway
system. T’ue editorial, which appeared

! in the issue of the- New York Times
j on July 2fith. was entitled “North

| Carolina Roads and Schools* and iii
, part is as follows:

“North Carolina not only has pro-
grossed amazingly during the last

j decade or more, but has seen to it
j that her advance has been made
jknown to an otherwise ignorant world, j

J What she has done lias, indeed, de-;
i served recognition. One of the re-1
! suits of her emphasis on the building

jof roads, for example, has recently j
! been pointed out by the State fcuper-,
intendent of public instruction. He
remarked that th* quickening of tbx* 1
rural school system of the state had j
been made possible by the road pro-
gram started in 1021. Good roads

i facilitated t’lie consolidation of school
i districts. They also increased the
j attendance at school by making pos-
sible the establishment of bus lines
to carry the children to and from
school. As a result, many small
schools not efficiently operated could

i be abolished, and more attention was
concentrated on developing the com-
bi netl schools. The number of schools
for whites having two or more teadi-
ers increased threefold, and the num-

ber of schools for negroes having two
or more teachers increased eightfold.

“The dependence of the educational
; system on the status of the roads has

J not always been obvious to the advo-
i cate of good roads throughout tlie
country. To be sure, the foresight

1 and energy which North Carolina has
| shown in carrying out an improved

j educational program are as important

] as the wisdom in planting and ex ecu t-

¦ ing the road program. But it is be-
! coming apparent that we are turning
I again to roads as great factors in the
j economic and social development of

| the country. George Washington, who
' was one of file few Americans to

think in terms of empire, understood
this a hundred and fifty and more
years ago and throughout hts life of

| public service tried to make’his eoun-j
j try then realize that roads were the
skeleton of the state and that on good j

jroads depended the economic progress I
j and the welfare of the people.” j

The balance of the editorial deals I
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Life Saved
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William Clark slipped into 8 j
buge sand bin used in ex« |
Cavating for a New York sub- i
way and was buried undei
twenty tons of sand. He con-
served his breath, and when
workers reached him he was
alive, but unconscious. He is
shown being lowered by ropes
down the side of the hopper.

<JDtemalioii.il New.xi'c.ii)
. . JU- i

wirli "North C\ ;m4ii'ifTs ru*(U, but'
is not so pertinent in the discussion |
of the state's educational progress. I

So it is that without in anyway de- j
fending the state for what it has not

done or should have done in educa- !
tion, many people are of the opinion, j
taking all things into consideration, I
it is unfair to draw bald comparisons
with what other and far richer states
have done in education, but Chat it
is better to consider, as Miss Eliza-
bet Kelly said, “AVhere we started,

I where we are now and where we are

going.” When considered from this
point of view, the results are not as

disappointing as Dr. Knight wouM
have the people of the state believe.

At any rate, the New York Times |
sees progress.

G. L. Milftr and Company is De-
clared to Be Solvent.

New York. Sept. 4.—Preliminary

| reports of the books of G. L. Miller
and company, real estate bond deal-
en-. indicate the company is solvent,
Lawrence Berenson, appointed re-

ceiver yesterday, said today. His
problem, will be to conserve valuable
assets to meet clftims-

The intrinsic value of the bonds of
the company was not changed by the
receivership. Mr. Berenson said, and
the rights of the bondholders in the
properties securing their bonds re-

. main the same.

J Two hundred investors in the
I bonds visited the office’ of the com-

J pany today and were advised that
j they were not involved in the receiv-

| ership.

Federal State and County
Officials Caught in Dry Raid

At six o’clock tonight 25 men were
I under arrest; six stills had been seiz-
ed and destroyed; at least two auto-

I mobiles had been seized and officers
were searching for a number of stills
and at least five other men. Co-or-
dinator Dunning said that at least
forty more warrants would be issued
this afternoon.

More than 100 prohibition officers
jfrom Georgia, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Florida were engaged

•in the raids-
The raid; carefully planned and

with every detail mapped out, Army

fashion, in advance, was directed
from the Yamacraw in the Jhar,:>or

here by M. O. thinning, collector of
Customs at Savannah and prohibi-

• tion co-ordinator for the Southeast.

Not even 11. C. Sharpe, of Charlotte,
prohibition administrator for Geor-

gia, North Carolina and South Caro-
lina. knew of it.

The first arrest of the raid • was

that of Alonzo K. Seabrook, federal

prohibition agent, who was taken in

’his home in North Charleston. He is

accused of conspiracy and bribery.

H- S. Gamble, sheriff of Williams-

burg county, and M. F. Hazeldon.
former deputy sheriff, same county,

fell into the net on charges of con-
spiracy to receive bribes.

George M. Ham, of Florence. S.
C., state constable, is held on charges

of conspiracy to receive bribes.
George M. Ham. of Florence, S.

¦ C-, constable, is held on charges
of accepting bribes.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. s—Thirty-
three men were under arrest or J
on bond here today as a result of the j
sunwise raid of prohibition officers

on the “Hell Hole” section of Berke-
ley County and portions of Charles-
ton County.

More than 100 en-
forcement officers, deputy United
States marshals and coast guards- .
men, under the direction of M. O. I
Dunning, Prohibition co-ordinatkir j
for Georgia, North Carolina and
South Carolina, took part in the

I raids. They wi’l continue through

Monday and Tuesday, and longey if
it is necessary to clean up the sit-
uation, Mr. Dunning said.

Besides the 33 arrests the raiders,

i destroyed 17 stills, 830 gallons of

I moonshine whiskey, and 34.400 gal-
lons of mash, and confiscated five
automobiles. Twenty more arrests
aie to be made tomorrow.

f

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 5- —Mov-
ing so swiftly and silently .tjjat not
a word of warning got out. federal
prohibition officers last night and

! early today swooped down on the
“Hell Hole” section of Berkeley

county, gathering into their net
federal, state and county officials and

rum runners, moonshiners and boot-

¦ leggers.
Before daw’n today the “brig on

• board the coast guard cutter Yama-

I craw was filled to overflowing. The

I raids continued throughout today.
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TRAFFIC DEATHS !N

SOUTH 111 WEEK 41;
| 272 PERSONS HURT
i $

Total of Deaths in South*
) ern States Two More

Than Previous Week, A.
j P. Survey Shows.

NINE KILLED IN
NORTH CAROLINA

Only Two Deaths Report-
ed at Grade Crossings for
Week—Four Killed in
South Carolina.

j (/P)—A tatal cf 44 livps and 272
persons injured was the toll exacted
of the Pedestrians and automobije
riding publ : c by traffic during the past
week, it was revealed yesterday in le-

I i>orts to t-lie Associated Press from

| eleven Southern states. The total
I for the week represented an increase
|of two lives lost and 12 person.-; ir»-

j jured over the total .reported for the
i week previous.
j Only two persons were killed and
! two injured in grade crossing acci-
dents, one fatally uml one injury each
being reported in Georgia aud Ten-
nessee.

North Carolina was ou f in the lead
w'th nine persons killed during the

¦ week. Georgia and Tennessee came
| next with ”> each, while South Caro-
j Una, Florida and Louisiana were iu
;a three-cornered tie for third place
I with 4 each.
j Virginia led in the number of in-
j jured persons reported, with 41. Ar-

! kar«as and Florida reported ft-'i each,
while Tennessee was next with .‘*o.

A tabulation by states includes.
Virginia. 2 dead; 41 injured: North

! Carolina 1) dead, 22 injured; South'
jCarolina 4 dead, ft injured.

NEGRO WOMAN BUILDS
MEMORIAL TO TWO SONS

Business House Erected to Boys
Who Fell in War By Their Moth-
er in Columbia, S. C.
Columbia, S- C., Sept. 6. —An un-

usual war memorial is being erected
in Columbia. It is a modern brick
business building, in a section of less
prominence than the leading

I thorougfare, the erector being a
Ins-ni woman and the •.structures*!.;'*''

j ing in memory of her ‘wo sons who

I were killed in France during the
! world war. The woman is Matilda

j Griffin and the -building will cost
| .$7,000. It is halfway completed now.

; The two sons were Sergt. Samuel H.
| Griffin and Clifton Griffin.

A plate is to be a part of the cor-
nemton, bearing a (statement from
Gen. Pershing, reading as follows:

“United States army. In memory
of Sergt Samuel H- Griffin, Supply,
company, 811th pioneer infantry,
who died November 14, 1918. He
bravely laid down his life 1 for the
cause of his country. His name will
ever remain fresh in the hearts of
his friends and cdihradeK. The record

|of his honorable service will be pre-

served in archives of the American
Expeditionary forces. John P. Per-
shing, commander in chief.”

The building is being erected with
money received by the mother of the
soldiers from the government, as war
insurance.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
ASSEMBLY IS OPENED

Seventh Assembly Got Underway

With Argentina Represented.
Geneva, Sept. 6.— (A>)—The seventh

assembly of the league of nations was
opened today under the presidency of
Dr. Edourad Benes, Czecho-Slovakian
foreign minister.

After the usual formalities and the
appointment of a committee of cre-
dentials, the assembly adjourned un-
til 4 :30 p. m.

Senor Anciso, of Argentina was
present, sitting at the desk which had
been reserved for the Argentine dele-
gation since it left the first assmbly

in 1920.

Dowd Estate Is Worth Million; Left
to Family.

Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 4—The
estate of W. F. Dowd, Sr. esti-
mated .at more than $1,000,000, was
left almost entirely to Mrs. Dowd
and their children, according to the
will filed for probate with the Meck-
lenburg clerk of Superior court to-

day.
A request of $5,000 was made to

, the Pritchard Memorial Baptist
church.

W. F. Dowd, Jr., a son, and the
Merchants and Farmers National

I Bank were named as executors

I Sixteen Prisoners Escape From Jail-
. Bristol, Va.,-Tenn., Sept. 6.-—

i While officers were searching f°!‘ H
. prisoners who escaped from the Sulli-

van County. Tenn., jail at Blounts-
, ville last night, two more prisoners

. made their getaway today. Four-

. teen prisoners broke jail last night,
two be : ng recaptured within a short

s time aud another being taken into cus-
-1 tody this morning.
.i

s Baseball Results.
(By the Associated Press)

National League—Cincinnati 0. St.

, Louis 8.
South Atlantic—August 4, Spartan-

- burg 7; Macon 10. Columbia 3;
Greenville 1, Asheville 0; Chariotte-

I. Knoxville, rain.
s

The early toothbrush was the
»• chewstick. a twig the size of a ear-
s penter’s pencil with one end beaten

to a soft fibrous condition.
t

DUNNING READY TO
ARREST OTHERS II

CHARLESTON AREA
?

I
" \

Dry Leader Says the Raids
Will Continue in “Hell’s\
Hole” Until Berkely!
County Is Made Dry. j

OTHER ARRESTS
WILL BE MADE j

Thirty-Three Persons Ar- j
rested Sunday Not All
for Whom Warrants Al-
ready Have Been Issued.

Chfyrles'.on, S. C., Sept. 6.—(/P)—

Thirty-three alleged violators of the j
liquor law and seventeen stills. 34,-]
400 gallons of beer, 865 gallons of]
whiskey, and five automobile liquor {
transports were taken in a series of j
raids on the “Hell’s Hole” district
of South Carolina Saturday night and
Sunday by federal agents.

Included in the men arrested were
federal prohibition agents, state and
local officers., rum runners, bootleggers
ond distillers. Officers from South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida took
part in Kie raids.

The coup was engineered by M. C.
Dunning, co-ordinator for the south-
east, who wish dozens of “under cov-
er” prohibition agents swooped down
on the Charleston and Berke’.y county
fiats without firing a shot.

' Yesterday churches in the vicinity
offered up thanksgiving at their , ser-
vices at news of Lie cleaning out of
the seat-of the illicit liquor traffic.

Mr. Dunning started preparations
for the. raid Thursday at Savannah, j
Ga., where he gathered thirty agents
aboard the coast guard cutter Yama-
eruw. Proceeding to Charleston the
men were dispatched in groups of
twos and three with written instruc-
tions.

Today the federal prohibition agents
and the state and local officers caught
in the net face charges of bribery, pro-

tection of rum runners or distillers,
and conspiracy to violate the prohibi-
tion act.

Officers said early today that at
least twenty additional warrants
would be served on men engaged ip
the manufacture and sale of liquor in

i this section. The raids wfll continue j
until Berkely county is dry] Mr. Dun-j
ping said.

The “Hell’s Hole” region of Berkely i
county is a sparsely settled lowland
of dense forest growth interspersed j
with swamps. So intensive have the j
operations of the liquor runners be-
come that citizens of the county sev-

eral months ago requested aid of the
southeastern co-ordinator in cleaning

out the section.

PORTRAYS PROGRESS OF
EDUCATION IN STATE

Expenditures for Schools Increased
From One Million in 1899 to Thir-
ty-Three Million in 1925.
Raleigh, Sept. 6.— (A*)—An attrac-

tive booklet portraying the progress of
public education in North Carolina
has been issued by the State depart-

ment of education for distribution at
the Sesqui-Oentenninl exposition in
Philadelphia.

The booklet contains eighteen pages
and is handsomely illustrated with
full page half-tones of representative
North Carolina school buildings. On
the cover appears the state flag in
colors.

On the first page is a table show-
ing the progress of education in the

i state in every department from 1800
' to 1925. This shows briefly how the

total expenditures for schools in-
creased from $1,062,303.71 in 1800 to

> $33,978,063.68 in 1025 and its conse-
quent results, reflected in a doubled
enrollment and halved illiteracy rate.

The booklet explains fully the meth-

i od of administration of the schools
1 by the state board of education, and

the means of support principally by

means of a county ad valorem special

j tax.
The schools illustrated 4-

Reynolds high school at vi inston-

Salem, which cost more Phan the total
‘ amount expended for public educa-
¦ tion in North Carolina in 1900. a
i New Hanover county school, Old
I Felds township school in Wilson coun-

* ty, the consolidated school at M ent-

' worth. High Point high school, and¦ the Clemmens consolidated school in I
Forsyth county.

>

With Our Advertisers.
The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. are

authorized dealers for Myers fresh
I water system. Let them put running

water in vour home,

i The Bell-Harris Furniture Co.

* buys dining room furniture by the
* car.

1 The Goodyear tires deliver -the

miles. See ad. of the Yorke & W ads-
worth Co.

* You can get all kinds of school sup-

plies at the Parks-Belk Co.’s. Their
’ stock is complete. Look up the new

f ad. today.

Myrtle Beach Owners Plan Big De-
velopment.

.

Myrtle Beach. S. C, Sept. 5.
The owners of the Myrtle Beach de-
velopment have given instructions
to the engineers to proceed with the

* laying out of an 18->hole golf course.
; polo grounds, tennis courts and a re-
- stricted residential area north ol

the hotel section, according to defi-
nite announcement by John T.

r Woodside, of Greenville, president of
- the Myrtle Beach Sales company,
l which is now carrying on a huge de-

velopment at this popular resort.

J. B. SHERRILL, Editor and Publisher

Start of Journey to Hollywood |

Hie casket containing the body of Rudolph Valentino wai

earned into the Grand Central station, New York, on thi
' start. of the trio to Hollywood, where it willbe buried- —„

STATE DID NOT LOSE
BY MILLER FAILURE

Bonds of the Company Not Allowed
to Be Sold in North Carolina, Mr.
Maxwell Explains.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. Sept. (5. —The failure of
the G. Ii- Miller Company, one of the
biggest real estaate and mortagage
bond concerns in the United States,
calls to mind the fact that under the
present Capital Issues adopted
in 1025, no bonds or securities of
the G. L. Miller Company, or any

other company doing business on a

similar basis, have been permitted to
be sold in North Carolina by the

| State Corporation Commission. It

jwas pointed out by A. J. Maxwell,

I securities commissioner, that the G.

|'L. Miller company issued bonds cov-
I ering the entire face value of a

• building project, instead of bonding
jto only 50 to 60 per cent of its real
value, as is generally done, in order
to sufficiently safeguard the interests
of the bondholders.

“Although it is not likely that the
bondholders of the Aliller company

will lose heavily in the present re-
ceivership, it does demonstrate that
the company was operating on an
unsafe financial basis, leaving no
margin whatever for depreciation
and shrinkage of properties. And this
fact we believe substantiates the at-

titude of the commission in refusing

to approve those bonds and securi-
ties which are not properly safe-
guarded.

“It. is not our purpose to depre- 1
cate in any way the value of real es- j
fate securities issued on a proper

basis- The objection to the class of J
securities issued by the G. L. Miller •
company was that in many cases
they issued bonds to cover the total
cost of a given property, covering

both land and construction as well,
leaving no sustaining equity of falue

as a protection to the bondholder.
“There is no better class of securi-

ties issued than bonds against real
estate when the bonds rest upon a
proper and conservative proportion
of the total value of the property,
which in the opinion of the Corpora- 1
tion of the total value of the proper-j
ty, which in the opinion of the Cor- j
poration Commission, should in no'

i case f exceed 60 per cent of the con-

servative value,” Mr. ‘ Maxwell de-
clared.

For the purpose of a single state
banquet at Buckingham Palace, lour

tons or more of gold plate are trans-
ported from Windor Castle.

INVITATION EXTENDED
TO QUEEN OF ROUMANIA

Governor McLean Telegraphs in Fine
Southern Style.

New York. Sept. l>.—Everyone
knows what the Governor of South
Carolina said to the Governor of
North Carolina, but what did the
Governor of North Carolina «say to

the Queen of Roumania?
Now it can be told!
In a telegram just received by

Zoe Berkley here. Governor A. W.
McLean, of North Carolina, extends
a cordial invitation to Her Majesty
Made, Queen of Rounmania, to

visit this state. Miss Backley, noted
newspaper writer, said
for Europe to accompany Her* Majes-

on her trip to this country. -She.is
a close persona? friend of the Queen
and has visited her several times in
her various Roumanian pa'aces.

The telegram, expressing true

Southern hospitality, reads:
* “Please deliver to Her Majesty

Marie, Queen of Roumania, the
friendly salutation of the people of
North Carolina on the occasion of
her approaching visit to America,
and assure her that our people will
be delighted to have her visit North
Carolina while she is in this coun-
try.”

“A. W, McLEAN, Governor.”
Although the itinerary of the

royal party haw not yet been definite-
ly fixed, Miss Beckley said today it
was quite possible that Queen Marie
would visit North Carolina, since
Her Miajesty several months ago ex-

pressed to her the wish that she

i might see everv state of the Union.
|

*

.
„ Go to Jail for “Petting.”

j (By International News Service)
Daytona Beach. Fla., Sept. 6.—A

pathetic little mother’s story of how
her twelve-year-old daughter and six- 1
teen-.vear-old neice were bpyond her
control—that they participated in
“petting parties” on Lie beach each
night—caused Judge Parkinson to
sentence the tw'o girls to sixty days
in jail.

The girls were arraigned before him
on disorderly conduct charges.

Police produced confessions of the

j girls who admitted intimacy with
; numerous boys they had picked up on
i the streets at night and accompanied
to the beach.

The mother, tearfully, told how she
had tried and tried to influence the
girls to quit “petting” and Judge

Parkinson gave the sentence.

Japanese boil their
,

potatoes in
syrup.

NO. 20

NUMBER KILLED IN
WRECK NOT KNOW*
MANY BODIES FOUND

One Estimate Said 19 Weft
Killed and Another Saii
25 as Result of Wreck on
Denver & Rio Grande,

INJURED TAKEN
TO HOSPITAL

Thirty-Eigrht Were Hurt
When Engine Was De-
railed and Carried Fke
Coaches From Tracks.

Salida Colo., Sept. f>. —UP) —-Oujt of
confusion following the derailment, of
the Scenic Limited of the Denver &

Rio Grande railroad near Granite,
Colo.. yesterday both railroad and
county officials were driving today to
bring order and compile accurate lists
of the dead, variously estimated at
from nineteen to twenty-five persona, *1

Thirty-eight injured were in the
Denver & Rio Grande hospital heee.

The accident occurred on a sharp
curve nine miles below Granite when
the giant mogul engine pulling a trahl
of fourteen cars was derailed, plunged
into the Arkansas River and carried
five coaches into the stream with it. J
Most of the deaths occurred in the
two foremost day conches which crash-
ed into a cliff telescoping as they
struck before plunging into the iey ¦
waters.

Unofficial scores told of five addi-
tional dead which could not be co*»
firmed by railroad officials.

Officials of the Rio Grande hospital jj
here as well as attaches to the cof-
oner’s office who have checked the’ list
of dead, vary with the list issued by

the railroad company. Dr. George
Oarsman, senior attending surgeon at
the Rio Grande hospital, declared to-

day he had talked with Mrs. Rosalie
Mntjoyiek after her arrival in Salidq,

and also with Judge Isibell. son of
one of the listed victims of the wreck,
who had escaped with but slight in-
juries. Dr. Oarsman also listed Mrs.
Ollie Perschbacker as one of tbe dead, .<
although company officials failed to
list her on the dead or injured list.

On the arrival of a relief train from

Salida doctors and nurses found most
of the wounded lying on the river
bank, while the half dazed
assembled about camp fires. Many

were suffering only from shock after,
being thrown into the icy waters.

Motorists passing near Lie seeno
of the wreck along the Pike’s Peak
ocean-to-ocean highway, gave what as-
sistance they could before the arrival
of the relief train.

Pathetic scenes were enacted as
frantic mothers, husbands and wives
attempted to search the wreckage.

Other survivors apparently dazed ran
about unable to tell their names for
several- hours.

Rescue workers equipped wit'll acet-
ylene torches, removed many of tfo
dead and injured from the tyristed

wreckage.

FORTY FATALLY BURNED f
IN IMPROVISED THEATRE

In Addition Ten Others Were Serlotm-
Iy Injured in Fire in Ireland.

Limerick. Ireland. Hept. (». C4*)---

Forty persons are dead and ten seri-
ously injured in consequence of a fire

which destroyed an improvised motion
picture theatre in a w'ooden building

at Dromeollogher near here.
The majority of the victims were

young people. T'lie film showing was
being given in an upstairs hall. It
is alleged there was no proteetiT?

’screen around' the projecting appa-

ratus, and when this took fit® it
caused n partial blocking of the door,

which was the only means of exit.
Many persons were trampled in the

frenzied struggle to escape, wnile oth-
ers were caught in the blazing hall
and burned to death.

Twenty-nine bodies have been re-
covered from the ruins this ahernoon,
most of them charred beyond recogni-
tion. jtSm

"Witnesses say it was impossTMp to

aid the trapped victims, and would-be
rescuers stood in agonized helplessness

while those blocked from the exit
screamed for aid.

Escape from the hall was made im-
possible for many by the jam of
struggling humanity at the door. Many

of the survivors were injured by hurl-
ing themselves down the stairway
leading from the door to the street.

Owes IJfe to Radio.
(By International News Heryiee)
Mobile, Ala., Sept. o.—Oliver Doug-

las. of this city, owes his life to

radio.
Douglas, 18 year®* of age, was sud-

denly stricken with api>endicitis while
at sea on a small fruit steamer.

There was no doctor aboard.
The wireless operator sent out a

call. A large vessel heard the radio
message and hurried to the aid.

The ill youth was taken aboard
the larger vessel and given medical
attention by the ship’s physician.

A few hours later be wag taken
to a hospital at Hoboken where he
is expected to recover. The dig- .
patches here did not indicate whether
the youth was operated upon on board
the ship or not.

THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonifeht and Tuesday,
except probably local thundershowers
in east portion tonight. Gentle shift-
ing winds.

Fight On Evolution and Blue
Laws To Be Opened in State

By HENRY LESESNE
International News Service StafT

Correspondent
Raleigh, Sept 6.—While North Car-

olina’s “monkey” fight never quite

reached the size of Tennessee’s, it’s
going to be done all over again. The
evolutionist-fundamentalist controver-

sy will wreak its fury on the 1027
legislature, which will convene ip Jan-
uary.

That is, unless what political prog-

nostigators miss their guess. These

wise buys say that certain solons are
uniting for the expressed purpose of

bringing the evolution question to the

fore again.
D. Scott Poole, better known as

“The Gentleman from Hoke,” has an-
nounced his intention of re-introduc-
ing his measure which would bar the ;
teaching of evolution in North Caro-

lina public schools. The bill was

defeated in the last legislature.

Fundamentalists just now are jail-
er stirred up over the invasion of the

Association Opposed to the Blue Laws

into t'ae Old North State.
The A. O. B. L. is mobilizing forces

in North Carolina for one of the most

. determined legal batt’es on court rec-

ord to rid the state of daws prohibit-
ing Sunday amusements and baseball.
The association also will fight enact-

ment of any laws tending to unite the
state and church, and laivs establish-
ing censorship of art, literature or
theatrical entertainments. ‘

According to Linn A. E. Gale, sec-
retary-treasurer of the A. O, B. L.,
who is in North Carolina in t'ie in-
terest of the campaign, a “test” game

of baseball will be played at

the popular summer resort, in the
next few weeks.

“So cordial and friendly has been
the reception we have generally re-
ceived in North Carolina,” Gale said,
"we need neither the zeal of Peter
the Hermit nor the courage of Rich-

i ard the Lion-Hearted; raLier. in
j North Carolina, we have! found less
j antagonism and more agreement than

I in many other states.”
Denying press reports that the test

baseball game liad been called off here,
Gale declared: “The tight will not be
abandoned in any state. It will go
on until blue laws, legalized intoler-
ance and legislative bigotry are no

•more in the United States.”'


